WORLD HISTORY I
VIRTUAL LEARNING PLAN
R. Blankenship

SIGN UP (REMINd): TEXT @GRANBYW TO 81010

- Do this right away! I will be using this platform to communicate.
- I am also available via email rblankenship@nps.k12.va.us
- Assignments will also be posted on the class website.
  - Log into StudentVue, click “Class Websites” from the menu on the left, select “Blankenship R. World History I to 1500” from the drop-down menu. Look at the announcements and classroom documents.

- Hard Copies (provided post-school closure upon request, aka your “packet”):
  - Virginia SOL World History I Review book (aka “the Purple Book”). This book must be returned upon resuming school. Scanned copy in two parts available online.
  - Virginia SOL Review Packet: Complete the booklet (page numbers for each section are provided).
    - Material up to page ____ is review (you may use your notebooks as well), pertinent to prepare for the SOL/Final Exam. Everything after that is new material and allows you to stay on pace.
  - WHI Concept Circles: Complete according to instructions. This can be redeemed for significant extra credit.

Virtual Learning Plan (2-3 weeks):

1) Complete all assignments already in existence. Get those zeroes and “hanging” grades filled in! Work on your Middle Ages assignments.
2) Review Packet: Use the Purple Review Book to complete (this is both review and “new stuff.”) Page numbers are provided.
3) Concept Circles: Complete for extra credit.
4) Black Death Essay (Bell 5 only): Continue to work on this essay. It is a mandatory assignment.

How to submit: In person upon returning to school. Email or Remind-Message me with any questions!